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Millions of colds start with wet 
feet, which could and should be 
prevented by wearing rubbers, 
rubber farm shoes or high 
rubber boots.

Through the slop and slush of 
Spring you can work better, be 
more comfortable, and enjoy 
better health, if your feet are 
protected by rubber footwéar 
bearing one of these famous 
Trade Marks:

“JACQUES CABTIEB” - “GBANBY” 

“MERCHANTS” - - “DAISY”

“MAPLE LEAF” - “DOMINION”

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.
LIMITED

Ltr£cst Manufacturers of Rubber Goods in the British Emp're 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES - MONTREAL, P.Q.

SEVEN LARGE, UP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN CANADA 
28 “SERVICE” BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT CANADA

MaPi E L“\?
RUBBER

Farmers Short
Course March 19

Free to Girls
Beautiful dressed doll, 16 inches 

tail, rolled gold locket, and chain, 
railed gold engraved band bracelet 
er gold signet ring free to any girl. 
Send us your name and we will send 
you thirty sets of beautiful Easter 
;#est cards, to sell at ten cents a 
.set (six cards in each set.) When 
aokf. send us the money and wc will 
send yen which ever prize you 
efcoose. If you want money instead 
•f a prize, send us $3.10 when the 
cards a?e sold and keep the other 
90c. For selling 40 sets we will 
give you a rolled gold extensoin 
Bracelet or a China Berry Set. Ad
dress HOMER-WARREN CO.. Dept. 
115, Toronto. 11-12

Free to Boys
Splendid Model Steam Engine, 

Cameron, eiectric motor, or guaran
teed watch free to any boy. Send 
your name and we will send you 35 
sets of beautiful Easter post cards 
to sell at ten cents a set (six cards 
in each set.) When sold, send us 
the money and we will send you 
whichever prize you choose. If you 
want money instead of a prize send 
us $3.50 when the cards are sold and 
keep the other dollar. For selling 
•10 sets we will give you a steroscope 
and 50 views. Simplex typewriter or 
a football Address HOMER-WAR
REN CO.. Dept. 116, Toronto 11-12

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE

t
CANADA’S

GREATEST 
SEED HOUSE

AH Ailments of the CHEST will Yield to the Influence of

YIN MORIN its
“THE PULMONARY TONIC”

because of its specific action in such ailments. It ensures the nutrition 
and recalcification of the organism owing to the phos
phates it contains and its antiseptic action, due to the 
creosote it contains, is well marked.
Aftei^a few days treatment the expectoration is mo
dified, the cough diminished, the perspiration subdued 
as well as the fever. Digestion improves and with the 
return of appetite there will be increased strength, 
energy and well-being. It is therefore, the remedy to 
use in all cases of
Chronic Coughs and Colds, Bronchitis, Grippe, Catarrh 

and all Diseases of the respiratory organs.

Pale and Weak Women and Girls should use 
Dr. Ed. Morin’s Cardinal Pills.

ON HALE EVERYWHERE 
Dr- EcL Morin Sc Co, limited, Quebec, P. Q.

From East and West, from North 
and South, the call comes to the 
farmers of Canada to produce, and 
produce, more and more farm pro
ducts. There is nothing that stim
ulates our farmers to further efforts 
more than to get togther and talk 
ever farming. Its ways and means. A 
-day or two spent away from home 
entertained by experts on the dif
ferent lines of farming, does an in 
calculable amount of good in the en
couraging of agriculture.

Farming has come to the place 
where it is recognized as a profes 
sion, and a man to be a successful 
farmer, must be a man with more 
than ordinary amount of brains. You 
know it used to be the rule, to make 
the stupidest boy in the family the 
farmer but times have^been changing 
till now it takes the smartest boy in 
the family to undertake farm life. 
Not that conditions have so very 
materially changed, but that agricul
ture is looked at from a very differ
ent angle. The farmer today is oc
cupying a very important position in 
the winning of this war, though he 
may .not realise it. He is the man 
behind the man behind the gun.

Beginning on March 20th and end
ing on March 23, a short course will 
be held in Chatham, to help the 
farmers solve their problems, and 
every man who holds the honorable 
position of a farmer will surely at
tend.

The men who will conduct the 
«mort course are men well qualified 
to speak on the various subjects al
lotted them.

W W Baird. B L A. superintendent 
of experimental farm at Nappau. N 
S. will be on hand to talk Live Stock 
on Tuesday and Wednesday.

Prof. J W Mitchell will talk on 
livestock with -eaard to dairying on 
Tuesday. Wednesday .and Thursday

O C Hicks. B L A. will discuss 
Grains and Roots on Tuesday and 
Friday.

H B Durost. B L A. a man who has 
saved the province of New Bruns
wick thousands and thousands of dol 
lr.rs, will be at the course to discuss 
manures and fertilizers.

The farmer’s old friend. W W Hub 
bard, manager of the Experimental 
Farm at Fredericton, is to speak on 
Livestock and Field Crops.

A G Turney, B L A gives an ad- 
d ess and demonstration on orchard 
ing.

G C Cunningham, a man who has 
come to the province comparatively 
lately, but who has already built up 
a world wide reputation for himself 
as a potato expert, second to none 
it: no”th America, will be at the 
short course to talk on potatoes.

Seth Jones will speak on poultry 
and a butter making demonstration 
will be given by Mr N W Eveleigh 
ar.d Geo Ransom.

Wednesday. March 21 will be spent 
at the Snowball Farm where a de
monstration of live Stock will be held 
and classes in judging of Shorthorn 
Cattle, and Hackney, and draft hors
es represented by Clydesdales from 
Mr. Snowball s famous prize winning 
stables. Mr. Geo E Fisher will also 
have some fine représenta lives cf the 
Ayrshire breed of cattle and James 
Bermner. Jr., will he there with some 
high class Holsteins. Mr. Snow
ball has kindly offered to serve lunch 
to all who attend and he is anxiou? 
that every one who can. will go to 
his farm on Wednesday. March 21. 
where he is making arrangements 
to accommodate a large number. If 
Wednesday is a disagreeable day, the 
trip to Snowball’s will be postponed 
till Thursday

Everybody come. The more come, 
the better the short course, the more 
we will learn, and the better pleas
ed will the Dept, of Agricuture be.

JAS BREMNER, Jr.
Sec. Soc. No. 9.

NEWCASTLE RED
CROSS SOCIETY

Financial Statement for Month of 
February

j
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Gel oversee» el once by joining

Ike Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer Reserve
ovtesi---------------------

EAT $UO a day end upward»—Fn Kit
ar^-C. ididai

as in C. E. F.

of natural born British subject» — Afaa IS la 38. 
EXFKRIENCED HEM FROM IS TO 4M HAY EMUS T FOR SERVICE IN 
THE CANADIAN NAVAL FATROLS TO QIÀAMD CANADIAN COASTS. 

r Apply to the Neareet Naval Recruit
ing Station ,

„ or I» the Naval Recruiting Secretary, Ottawa. As*»?

Feb.
6 Balance on Hand

Fees, $1.50, yarn, $2.25 
13 Fees

Donation, Mrs C Hamilton 
Donation, Mrs. E. Jones,

Salt Lake 
Sale of yarn

20 Re-Sale of Cook Books, Mrs 
E. A. McCurdy 

Life Member, Miss Burchill 25.00 
Sale of yarn .50

27 Fees 4.76
Sale of yarn 45c sale of pin 70 
Proceeds of lOct tea given 

by Miss Annie Crocker.
Nelson, 8.10

Proceeds of Hockey Game,
given by High Jinks Girls 54 00

Mar
3 Donation from Highland Soc 

of New Brunswick at 
Miramichi 50.00

Donation, Mr. Chas. Stothart 6.00 
Monthly Mtte for Newcastle 54.86 
Monthly Mite for Nelson,

Chatham Head 14.30

$321.80
3.75
3.75
2.00

10.00
90

2.00

Expenditure*
$562.00

X

Feb
7 Briggs, Littles Woolen Mills,<95.00 

Lady Alice Tilley tor hoe-
pltal needs 60.00

Mrs. Rlrern-Bulkeley for pris
oners of war In, Qe.-many 60.00 

04.90 
6.77 
49 
.10 
.00 

1.07
dos pins 1.60
T 4»

J D Creaghan Co 
Moody * Co 

13 Ball of twine 
Postage on yarn 

80 John Brander 
J * A McMillan 
Pros branch for 14 
Postage on yarn

Receipt»
Expenditure»

1380.30
3663.00

330.80

Bel. In Bank
8173.30 

1373.10 
LOU. W. MABLET.

NOTED MUSICIAN 
OF MONTREAL

Advisee The Use Of "FRUIT-A-TIVES”, 
The Famous Fruit Medicine.

MR. ROSENBURG
689 Casgrain St., Montreal.

April 20th, 1915.
“In my opinion, no other medicine 

in the world is so curative for Constipa
tion and Indigestion as “ Fruit-a-tivcs”. 
lwasa sufferer from these complaintsfor 
live years, and my sedentary occupa
tion, Music, brought about a kind of 
Intestinal Paralysis—with nasty Ilead- 
aches, belching gas, drowsiness after 
eating, and Pain in the Back. I tried 
pills and medicines of physicians, but 
nothing helped me. Then I was induced

Seed Fair to be
Held in Chatham

On March 23, we are holding our 
Eleventh Annual Seed Fair, in the 
Temperance • Hall, Chatham, a Seed 
Fair that has grown by the exhibi
tors, and we are going to get them. 
Remember this is open to the codn- 
ty for the benefit of the .county.

Good seed is at the bottom of suc
cessful agriculture, no matter how 
rich your land is or how well you 
cultivate your crop. If you have not 
good seed, you are not working to 
the best advantage. For example 
one farmer in Carleton County, last 
year planted two acres of turnips 
with two strains of seed. Though 
both acres we*e the same kind of 
soil, both cultivated and cared for 
alike, one yieldc-d a profit of $100 
more than the other. Come to ,the 
Seed Fair and find out the reason. 
You mav be losing money the same 
way. Write for a prize list, and 
bring yourself and an exhibit you owe 
it to yourself and to-your country, 
to get busy and add your name to 
the list of exhibitors. The Seed 
Fair is a niighty factor in the In
c-eased Production Campaign.

Now a word to those who have 
never exhibited before . A great 
many new exhibitors come to the 
treed fair every year and often enter 
in the wrong class and lose a prize 
where otherwise they would have 
won. This is more true of the po
tatoes than the other classes.

1—The Green Mountain Group in
cludes Dclewa~e. Carmen, Snow.

Here's 
relief from 
thirst; here's 
fresh vigour- 
for the boys 
at the Front and 
workers at home!

WRIGUEY5

to try “ Fruit-a-tivcs ", and now for
six months I have been entirely well, j prier, Standard etc.

I advise any one who suffers from that j 2—The Land White—Money 
horrible trouble—Chronic Constipation er .Vicks, Good Luck, 
with the resultant indigestion, to try I 3—Rose Type—Early Rose. Roch- 

Fruit-a-tives*\ and you will be ester Rose, Bovee and Beaut vcf Heb

Mak-

agreeably surprised at the great benefit 
you will receive”. A. ROSENBURG. 

. 50c. a box, G for $2.q0, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Triumph.

Me-

RIVER VIEW
River View. March 12—The wea

ther for the past few days has been 
very good and the roads are in good 
condition again.

Mrs. Wm. Gumming and Mrs Win 
Whyte were calling on Mrs George 
Donald Sunday afternoon.

Miss Della Betts has calling on 
Miss Sadie Betts Sunday afterpoon j

Mr. Ernest Donald and Stillman, | 
are doing a great job at their wood |

ron.
4— Red Potatoes—Bliss 

Gainct Chile
5— Colored—Copper— Kidney, 

Cullough
In preparing potatoes for a fair, 

secure uniformity of color, shape and 
smoothness, and of course quality 
must not be neglected. Never bring 
a box of potatoes containing large 
and small tubers. Do not select 
you.' largest potatoes either, but 
even medium sized ones. Always ex
hibit ii a box for disappointment 
Mil surely result if you bring pota
toes in a bag—they are sure to be 
damaged.

The same care is necessary with 
turnips. Have them uniform in size 
and shape. Free from pronginess. 
with a fairly short crown and smooth

Grain should be clean, and con- 
seeds or foreign

Soothes, refreshes, 
and sustains through 
weary hours of sus
pense and struggle.
It helps appetite and di
gestion too. Delicious and 
antiseptic — wholesome and 
beneficial.
After every meal and in the long 
watch, it cheers thousands every 
day. A boon to smokers. Send 
some packets or a box to your 
soldier lad.

IT’S ON SALE EVERYWHERE
vOl

Then Flavour Lasts !

made
IN

CANADA

tight

PHe j taining no weed
..Mr. Stewart Betts was hauling ice - material.
for Alex Amos one day last week and j Now we should have every farmer 
ii now hauling some for John Gilks ; ir. Northumberland county attend

We are sorry to hear that Mr. 
Stillman Storey jammed his foot very 
badly while working in the woods 
for Jas. Turner.

Mr. Win McLellan kept our back 
road open this winter until the 
snow got too deep for him xand now 
he only goes ! alf way.

Misses Della and Jessie Betts were 
calling on M$s. Ken Donald one day 
last week.

Quilting is the order of the day.

NORTHUMBERLAND HAS
OLDEST MEMBER

Hon. John P. Burchill will be the 
oldest member of the new Legisla
tive. He wrs t’:e st elected to the 
House in 18S2 and in 1883 helped to 
vote the Hanington government out 
of office. He was speaker of the 
House for two terms and made a 
most capable presiding officer.

this fair, with an exhibit, and any 
information you may desire will be 
gladly given. Write for a p ize List 
and any suggestions you have, kind
ly write to

JAS. BREMNER. Jr.
Sec. Agric. Soc. No. 9

EAGLE MOTOR
srrii

Miss Bertha C. Macdonald has re
turned to her home in Napan conval
escent. after a forr week’s treatment 
in Hotel Dieu.

Write to-day for our big
Free Catalogue
showing our full liii2*cf Bicycles for 
Men and Weiner*. Ilovs arid Girls— 
Tires, Coaster Brakes, Wheels, Inner 
T'bcs, Lamps, Pells, Cyclometers, 
Saddles, Lquinmcat end Parts for 
Bicvck’S. You cm buy year supplies 
from us at wholesale prices.

T. W. BOYD & SON,
27 Notre Dame Street West, MontreaL 

11-20

Wm-WriglcyJr Co.. Ltd. 
Wrifiley Bldg.. Toronto

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 186».

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized.................................................... $ 25,0000,00
Capital Paid-up......................................................... ' 12,900,000
Reserve and Undivided Prefits................................. 14,300,000
Total Assets.............................................................. 270,006,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 

37 Branches in the West Indies
NEW YORK CITY: 

Cor. William and Cedar Ste.
LONDON, ENGLAND:

Bank Bldgs., Princess St. E. C.
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SWINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

In the Bank’s Steel Lined VauH, rented at from $5.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sessiug valuable papers such as Wills. Mortgages, Insurance Poli
cies, Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager

BRITAIN- CALLS TO CANADA
THE FACTORY

She must have Food—
THE FARM

for her Armies in the Field—-for her Workers in the Factory—in 
the Munition plant—in the Shipyard—in the Mine.

THERE'S DANGER IN SIGHT—BUT YOU CAN HELP

Do You Know—
that the rapidly rising price of food stuffs 
means that the World’s reserve supply is 
getting small ?

Dq You Know—
that a world-wide famine can only be 
averted by increasing this supply ?

Do You Know
that a “ food famine ” would be a worse 
disaster to the Empire and her Allies than 
reverses in the Field ?

You Gan—
help thwart Germany's desperate sub
marine thrust on the high seas.

You Can—
do this by helping to make every bit of 
land in Canada produce—the very last 
pound of food stuffs of which it is capable.

and Remember—
that no man can «ay that he has fully done 
his part—who having land—be it garden 

.patch, or farm, or ranch—fails to make it 
produce food to its utmost capacity.

BRITAIN appeals TO CANADA
THE NEAREST PRODUCER OF STAPLE FOODS

India and Argentina are more than twice the distance away and 
Australia more than four times. ,

t . . 262S Mil
Canada to fyitam 
India A Argentina to Britain 
Australia to Britain »■»■■»■■

11S00 MILE»

THESE
FARM PRODUCTS 

ARE NEEDED 
F0RJXP0RÏ

WHEAT,
OATS,

BEEF,
BACON,

CHEESE,
EGGS,

BUTTER, 
POULTRY, 

BEANS & PEAS, 
WOOL, 

FLAX AND 
FLAX FIBRE, 

DRIED
VEGETABLES

“No matter what difficulties may 
face us, the supreme duty of every 
man on the land is to use every thought 
and every energy in the direction of 
producing more—-and still more."

Stettin Burrell—Minuter of Agriculture.

The Department invites every one desiring 
information on any subject relative So Farm 
and Garden, to write—

INFORMATION BUREAU

DOMINION DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OTTAWA i


